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VOL V. NO. 61. CHRISTMAS BOAT Will 
TAKE MANY PASSENGERS

DR. CURREY ON THE STAND 
AND SHARPLY QUESTIONED

HOW A PLUCKY FIREMAN 
FOILED TRAIN ROBBERS :

C P. R. Liner Empress of 
Ireland Will Have! ,600 
Passengers on Board 
When She Sails for 

Liverpool Tomorrow 

Afternoon,

A MISSIONARY 
WAVE IN P. E. I.

GETTING AFTER
MONTREAL DIVES

Vigorous Campaign for Social 
Purity Inaugurated in That

r Question of Mrs. Currey’s Alleged Extravagance 
Was Thrashed Out at Some Length This Morn
ing—Dr. Currey Denies Abusing Mis Wife But 

Admits frequent Quarrels.

JURY OUT IN
lyjEF’S CASE

Great Northern Express 
Held Up This Morning 
Near Hilyard, Washing
ton—Robbers Got Some 
Booty But Much Was 
Saved.

A Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment Inaugurated With Glow
ing Prospects of Success.

They Report That They Cannot 
Agree on the Guilt of San 
Francisco’s Ex-Boss.

City
have bought too many gloves, but Dr. 
Currey was not justified in rowing over

Mr. Teed thought that thirteen pairs of 
gloves for four- or five people was not an 
extravagant supply.

The judge said no doubt Mrs. Currey 
thought she. hail effected a great saving by 

rchasing a tot of (doves at a reduced

Fredericton, X. B., Dec. 10—(Special)— 
In the divorce court this morning the 
cross-examination of Dr. Currey was con
tinued by Mr. Teed and he succeeded in

Charlottetown, P. E.( I., Dec. 10—(Speci
al)—A laymen’s missionary movement has
been inaugurated here with a central com- Th C. P. R. royal mail steamer Empress 
mittee of eighteen consisting of two repre- of Ireland, J. V. rorster, H. X. R-, come 

*«...«
in conjunction with the congregational three O>dock with the largest passenger 
committee* headed by each clergyman. jigt 0f the season. She will have about

The movement was explained in elo- 10q 8aloon, 600 second cabin and 1,000 
qnent addresses by Mr. Morarity, Y. M. gteerage passengers, 1,600 in all. Many 
C. A. secretary, of Halifax, Consul Gen- of the passengers are now in the city 
eral Wiber of Halifax and C. S. Wilcox, awaiting the departure of the steamer 
of Widsor, N. S., at a banquet on xues- and they wyi be taken over to Sand 
day and a mass meeting in the Methodist p0y$ in a special train from the Umonh 
church last night. depot in the morning.

A resolution endorsing the movement The Montreal train which came in to* 
and favoring contributions by each church day ^ two sections brought a large numj 
in Charlottetown of not less than ten ^ and two special trains tomorrow will 
cents per week per communicant was ^ring many more, 
passed at each meeting. Leading business Tfae ^jority of the passengers are go- 
and professional men are interesting them- -Qg from the west to spend the holidays 
selves in the campaign which Will extend in the old country, 
throughout the province.

Montreal, Que., Dec. 10 (Special)-A 
campaign for social purity wae inaugurat
ed in the recorder’s court today, when one 
of the best known women keeping a house 
of ill fame, was fined and put under bonds 
of $3,000 to quit the business. Rev. Ar
thur French, of St. John the Evangelist 
church, and his Band of Mercy 
spotfsible for the campaign.

San Francisco, Dec. 10—The jury in the 
trial of Abe Rucf on the charge of having 
bribed Supervisor Forey to aid the United 
Railroads in securing the overhead trolley 
franchise was locked up at 1 o’clock this 
morning, having failed to reach a verdict 
after having been out since 3.30 in the af
ternoon. There were various reports ns to 
the standing of the jury. The best opin
ion is that they voted ten for guilty and 
two for acquittal.

Juror Murphy frankly admitted in open 
court when the jury came into the room 
to listen to the reading of some of the 
testimony that they could not agree as to 
how much weight should be given to the 
evidence of an accomplice.- Most of the 
testimony on Which the prosecution relies 
to secure the conviction of Ruef is that 
given by the supervisors.

Spokane, Wn., Dec. 10—Three men held 
up easthound Great Northern train No. 4 
a mile and a half east of Hillyard, this 
state, at an early hour this morning, rob
bed the man car and made their escape. 
Only the presence of mind of W. Perrin, 
the fireman, prevented the looting of the 
express car, which carried a large amount 
of money, including $20,000 consigned from 
a Spokane bank to a Montana^town.

The train had slowed down in the yard 
at Hillyard, when the three men, all arm
ed with revolvers, crawled over the ten
der and covering the engineer and fire
man, ordered the train to be brought to 
a stop a little over a mile from the sta
tion. The enginemen obeyed and when 
the train had come to a standstill the ban
dits forced the engineer and fireman to 
leave the cab. While two of the robbers 
stood guard over the engineer the other 
took Fireman Perrin back to uncouple the 
mail and express cars from the rest of the 
train. In the darkness the bandit failed 
to note that the first car was the mail, 
while thd eecond was the baggage, and the 

which contained the desired

eliciting some rather startling statements 
from the witness.

In regard to the equity suit, instituted 
by Mrs. Currey to recover money which 
her husbanod drew, from the Savings 
Bank, Dr. Currey claimed he knew nothing 
about it until he got the writ. He was an
noyed when he reached home that night 
and took his wife to task for her action.
To show that Dr. Currey knew the equity 
Suit was coining Mr. Teed produced three 
letters from the firm of Hanington and 
Haningfon written to him on the subject 
some days before Dr. Currey was forced 
to admit he received the letters and they 
were put in evidence.

The witness was interrogated at length 
in regard to the midnight row at his 
home. He said that two policemen came- 
in but he did not know their names. He 
did not hear his wife tell them that he 
had struck her and choked her. He could
not remember his wife declining to give Dr. Currey wrote to 
him in charge because he was the father Westfield instructing lum to take no pr
of her children. He did not tell Willie ders from his wife The witness explam- 
to shut up but did tell him to go up ed that Mullins was his caretaker ^and 
stairs and go to bed. stocked his icehouse for him. WEat he

He reiterated his former statement that meant in his letter was that Mullins 
the whole thing was a pre-arranged plot should not take 'orders from Mrs. Lur- 
to scandalize him. He even believed his rey. He did ndt remember Midlins tell- 
wife had written the articles about the ing him that Mrs. Currey had her heart 
fracas that appeared in the papers next and soul in the place at Westfield nor 
day did witness reply that she could take her

Mr. Teed objected to this last statement heart and soul out of it and if she did not 
and it was struck from the evidence. he would get a. policeman to put her out.

Two accounts from the firm of Mac- He» declared that has Wife knowing that
auley Bros. & Company were called improper relations existed *ftween the
for by Mr. Teed and produced by little girl and boys permitted them t 
the w itness. One amounting to $108, continue the vicious, practices 
was for damaged goods bought at a re- Mrs Currey seemeri to muoh per m-bed 
auction, and other was for $8.46. The over the witnerf reply to this question
witness declared that he had never exam- and began to sob. >■toed tile items of the accounts. “WelL’Vsaid Mr Teed, “I never thought

The court—“Then you should not have that a father would make such a e i 
quarreled over them.” merit about *

Witness said that he had complained of Dr. Currey-"» is unfortunate-but it is 
his wife buying a, whole lot of gloves, as true. . . . , -, . i- * vlie thought it was extravagant arid unrea- Mr. Skinner contended h,e chent They ItaVB Made a Splendid 
sonable. He afterwards admitted that he was not making a direct ™aTge' _ . . , .. . .
had not examined the gloves and did not The judge djbsemdj; th»t at seemed to Name 10 the British Market—

mkTfJXm exces8,ve price had been he had abased Ontario fruit in Bad Shape
Mr.A’eed -wàs sbk"to the'ac-. and reviled Mre,-Gritoay-bn one xnirerton . ■’ , ,

count that thirteen pairs of gloves hall in 1906 ^“^dStte*'“tfiaTtlJw had Ottawa, Ont-, Dec. 10 (Speciai)-J. E.
been bought. her, although he admitted tiat tnere Ray act’ing agent at Bimv

The court thought Mrs. Currey may been a quarrel. togham, advises the Department of Trade
and Commerce that the Birmingham mar
ket for apples is well stocked and prices 
are ruling low, so that Canadian exporters 
would do well to hold their fruit until af
ter the Christmas holidays. Mr. Ray com
ments with severity ’ upon a particularly 
bad consignment of 500 barrels of apples 
from a well-known Ontario exporter. 
“Those that were not very small and badly 
spotted,” he saÿs, “were in an advanced 
state of decay.” : On the other hqnd, 
British Columbia and Xova Scotia apples 
are winning high praise.

Pi
rate.

Dr. Currey said he paid the bill and 
had given the firm to understand that to 
future he would do a cash business with 
them. He had not mentioned Mrs. Cur
rey’s name or tried tqdmmiliate her. He 
admitted having Returned unpaid an ac
court of $24 front Macaulay Bros. & Co., 
received in January last, and a letter 
which he wrfate the firm at the time was 
read and put in evidence, He did not 
know that the bill was for goods which 
his wife bought', before going to her fath
er's funeral. The witness declared that 
he had never .mentioned his wife's name 
to anybody brit Williams in regard to the 
purchase of goods.

Mr. Teed here produced a letter which 
William Mullins of

are re-

BORING fOR COAL
IN P. E. ISLAND
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Contractor Obliged to Abandon 
One Boring Because of Heavy 
Flow of Water

WILL CHARGE HIS 
WIPE AND SISTER 

~ WITH HIS MURDER

BIKE RIDERS ARE 
STILL AHEAD Of 

RECORD

AFANATIC CLAIMS HE 
IS GUIDED BY 

THE LORD

Ghariottetowii. P. E. I., Dec. 9 (Spec- 
ial)—After putting down the new supply 
of casing recently received from the states, 
with the hope that it would shut off the 
water and enable him to go the required 
2,500 feet, Contractor StoVet, who is bor
ing for coal at Eamscliffe, found after go
ing another hundred feet that the water 
continued to come is as freely as ever, arid 
this at a depth of 1,900' feet, so sus
pended work arid telegraphed to .Ottawa 
for further instructions.

The answer came back to) move the drill 
a mile or so away and bore another hole 
and a few days later Mr. Brock came to 
Earnscliffe from Ottawa and located the 
place for boring the second hole, about a 
mile and a half away from the first one, 
in a field near Judson’s Creek.

express car
booty was third in the train. Perrm saw 
hie mistake and quickly taking advantage 
of it in spite of the menacing revolver held 
close to his head, cut off the mail and 
baggage cars, leaving the express ear at
tached to the dead train.

The robbers then left the engineer and 
firemen with the train and boarded the 
locomotive and themselves ran it several 
miles east, where they brought it to a 
stop, rifled ,the mail car, then again board
ed the engine, uncoupling it from the cars 
which they left on the track and 
proceeded on to Mead. There a rig 
was awaiting them and they made their 

, escape. Mead is only ten miles frriro Spo
kane and it is supposed that the bandits 

to Spokane. 1 be 
amount of their booty is unknown.

Philadelphia Politician Was Killed 
During a Row With His Wife 
and Sistér-in Law

'Louis Pratt, Follower of the Mod- 
Messiah, Who Fought Kansas 
City Policemen, Claims His 
Deed Was Justified by God.

But the Pace is a Killing One 
and Only Eight Teams Re- ! 
main — One Rider Injured 
Early Today.

Media, Pa., Dec. 10—Tile murder of J. 
Clayton Erb, the* well known Philadelphia 
politician will come before the Delaware 
county grand jury today when the Dis
trict Attorney will present indictments 
against Mrs. M. Florence Erb, the wife, 
and her sister, Mrs. Catherine Beisel, 
charging them with the crime. The wit
nesses in the case will be principally ser
vants. Mrs. Erb is out oh bail having 
obtained her release on a writ of habeas 
corpus after a long hearing in which the 
commonwealth failed ,to establish that she 
did the killing. Mre. Beisel is still in the 
county jail. Erb was shot and killed it 
is charged by Mrs. Beisel, after a violent 
three-cornered family -querrel- ôn the night 
of Oct. 6, in Erb’s country home near

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 9.-Efforts by 
the police today to find James Sharp, Dall

as a second
Xew Work, Dec. 10—The killing pace 

which hao been maintained by the rider» 
in tbe six days bicycle race which began 
at Madison Square Garden just after mid
night Monday morning, already has prov
en too great a strain for eight of the six
teen teams. Even those who could with
stand the fearful grind and have kept 
steadilg ahead of old records until early 
today, began to slow down after seven 
o’clock, with the result that at eight 
o’clock the leaders had fatten four mil™ . 
behind the mark set by Miller and Wal
ler to 1899.

The standing of tbe eight remaining 
teams1 at that time was as follows:—

Rutt and Stol, 1563 miles 9 laps; Mac- 
Farland and Moran, 1563 miles 8 laps; 
Hill and Demara, 1563 miles 9 lapa; Wab 
thour arid Root. 1563 miles 8 laps; Col
lins and Mitten 1563 miles 7 laps; Galvm 
and Wiley, 1563 miles 6 laps; Anderaoa 
and Vanoni, 1563 miles 8 laps; Dentmtch 
and Brobach, 1563 miles 1 lap. In 18» 
Miller rind Waller covered 1567 miles 9 
laps in the same number of hours.

Some of the men who retired from the 
race during the early morning had ndden 
out the last ounce of their strength. Gor
don Walker, of the Australian’ teato, wboj 
had been clinging on through a trying 
sprint, toppled from his wheel on the 
high bank of .the Madison Avènue turn, 
and fell unconscious within a few inches 
of the rail. His collar bone was broken 
and lie was badly battered and bruised. 
He was rushed to a hospital.

Before the end of another hour record» 
had begun to fall onoe more and at ntoe 
o’clock even the trailers had a good maijpi* 
over the best previous figures. With th» 
relative position of the riders unchanged, 
the leadens hid covered 1,582 miles, foul 
laps, as compared with 1,580 miles, no lap» 
made by Miller and Waller in 1899. '

At 10 o’clock the leading teams had 
covered 1,600 miles, 3 laps. The formée 
record for the 82nd hour was 1,599 mile» 
and 3 laps.

ed by his fanatical followers 
Messiah, failed to reveal his movements 
after yesterday’s bloody fight with the 
police. The only clue bo far obtained is 
that shortly after the tragedy he had his 
hair trimmed and his long beard shaved 
off. Chief of Police Ahem has issued cir
culars giving Sharp’s description and oft 
faring a reward for his capture.

No other names have been added to yes
terday's list of ideatinu - Policeman Mich
ael' MiiHahe, the most seriously burt^ ral
lied slightly today and physicians say he 
has an eVeh chance of recovery. Sergeant 
Patrick Clark and A. J. Selzo, a bystand
er, who was shot through the lung, are 
both slightly improved.

At the General Hospital, Louis Pratt, 
first disciple of Sharp, and father of the 
girl who was killed, is lying on his cot 
with tua right leg amputated at the knee 
and a bullet in his brain. He persists that 
he is divinely guided and upheld and is 
bitter in his denunciation of the police. 
Regarding his religious faith> lie has lit
tle to say. Mrs. Pratt and her four 
viving children are detained at police 
headquarters. Mrs. Sharp is in jail. None 
of them exhibits any emotion when speak
ing of the death of Lulu Pratt, but calm* 
ly assert it was God’s will. The police 
say the two women and the eldest girls, 
Mary and Lena will be charged with mur
der. Five residents of a mission in the 
North End frequented by Sharp’s follow^ 
ers, are being held for investigation.

NOVA SCOTIA APPLES
WINNING HIGH PRAISEon théir waywere
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" DELEGATES FROM 

THE WHOLE OF 
CANADA

here.

NOT GUILTY OF MURDER

Will Assemble at National Con
gress in Toronto Next Spring 
in Connection With Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement.

BIG TIMES IN STORE 
FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

Jury in Case o* Chas. E. Davis 
Acquitted Prisoner After 
Thirteen Hours Deliberation

eur-
Omaha, Xeb., Dec. 19—The jury in the 

Toronto, Dec. 9—The National Lay- mtfe (Carles E. Davis charged with the 
men's Congress, the most important gain- murjer Qf yr Frederick T. Ruskin, re
aring yet held in any place in the woild turnej a verdict of not guilty after thiv- 
in connection with the Laymen is Mission- teen }l0UIS’ deliberation. Two hours later 
ary movement, will begin in Massey Hall I ju(jge Sears received the verdict and or- 
on March 31, continuing on April 1, 2, ’ de red the discharge of tile prisoner, 
and 4. While the meeting will be essen- ^se had attracted unusual atten
tially Canadian, it will partake ot a ^un no^ on]y on account of the promin- 
“world” character, through the attendance ence victim, who was one of the
of prominent representatives of m2Xe" leading physicians and surgeons of the 
ment in various parts of the world, the cjty> an(t the mystery surrounding the 
attendance will include two thousand re- tragedy, but because of the family con- 
presentativc laymen or commissiopers, and nectjon8 0f the defendant. Although him- 
probably an equal number of clergymen, j gelf i10],jjng but a minor position in the 
practically all from Canada. In addition | Firg(. sjationai Bank, Davis is the'brother
there will be representatives from Ureat the Vice-President and uncle of the .
Britain, the United States and the Onen . preB;(jent Cashier and other officials of Drummond of the Canadian Iron Corpora- 

The delegates will all attend at their thgt institution and is related to men tion> XV. F. C. Parsons, of Londonderry 
own expense. prominent in financial affairs in Xew an<j M7. Brown a steel expert made form-

The object of the gathering, which e 11 y<)rk dty al application for a bond guarantee for a
interdenominational, is the adoi t jt not believed that any further pros- ]jne 0f railwy to connect the Gloucester

of a national missionary policy ana tne ecutjon wi|1 be undertaken to connection iron mines with Bathurst Village, 
reception and discussion ot reports irom ^ kllling Dr. Rustin unless un- They intimated that the Dominion sub-
all centres that have adopted a mission expected evidence should be discovered. idy o{ gg4oo per mile was already assur- 

local committée is being Dr Ru8tin ^ shot to death in his own application had been made to have
home Sept. 2. some dredging done in Bathurst harbor.

Unless the dredging is undertaken by the 
government the company will probably be 
be compelled to seek an outlet elsewhere 
in which case a spur will likely be built 
to Pine Tree station on the Intercolonial 
and the ore taken to Chatham for ship-

.
The Drummonds Interviewing Local Government Say They 

Have in Gloucester Co. The largest Deposit of Fine 
Iron Ore in Canada and Will Start Development Work 

on Large Scale.

OTTAWA NEWS

.udge Cassels Report in the 
Marine Inquiry Will be Read- 
dy When Parliament Meets AUSTRALIA SUEPERS 

FROM NEWSPAPER 
LIARS

ely developing the property will be com
menced. In addition to a bond guarantee 
the company ask the right to cut lum
ber on Crown lands in’ - the vicinity for 
mining purposes.

The premier promised that the matter 
would be considered and an answer giv
en the company at four o’clock this after
noon. There is little doubt but that the 
company’s application will be, granted.

Upon application of Percy W. Thomson, 
the government decided to continue the 
subsidy of $3,000 to the South Shore 
Steamship Company.

This afternoon members of the govern
ment made an official visit to the Xormal 
School and made short addresses.

Hon. Donald Morrison, the rejected of 
Xorthumberland, is here today looking foi- 
trouble. He is stopping at the Barker 
House, but dines at a separate table from 
Chief Commissioner Morrissy.

Miss Frances Cadwallader fell on the ice 
while skating last evening and broke her 
left leg above the ankle.

Mrs. William Boyd fell on the icy side
walk on Brunswick street last evening and 
broke her arm.

Fredericton, X, B.,- Dec. 10—(Special) 
At a meeting of tljic local government 
this morning Messrs. George and John J. [Ottawa, Ont-, Dec. 10—(Special)—The 

railway commission has fixed for January 
5th, in Ottawa, the resumed enquiry into 

rates. It was begun under Judgeexpress 
Killam, but never finished.

It is expected that the report to the 
Cassels enquiry will be ready for parlia
ment when it meets. The investigation 
resuming here next week will likely con
clude by Christmas.

Victorian Government Besieged 
With Requests From Would be 
Settlers Misled by American 
Press.

be

HORSES FOR ONTARIO
policy. A strong
formed-to take charge of all detail prepar- 
tory to the meeting, and negotiations 
re already under way for the presence of 

some of the greatest speakers in the world. 
The attendance of Mr. Robert E. ‘-Po
well-known secretary of the Student Vol
unteers, and Sir Robert Hart, British Am
bassador to China, is already assured. In 

« terest in the great gathering will be ad
ded to by the meeting at that tune in lo- 

of the International Laymen s Com
mittee, consisting of Mr. John Wanamak- 

. er and Other leading laymen in the United

Donaldson Liner Kaslalia Long 
Overdue, Which Arrived This 
Morning Brought Some Fine 
Stock.

Donaldson line steamer Kastaha, Gap. 
tain Black, arrived in port this morning 
from Glasgow direct, and bertihed at Xo. 
4 wharf, west side. The steamer had a. 
very rough trip across the Atlantic, with 
high winds and heavy sea. She was off 
Cape Race, Xfld, last Sunday and was 1» 
days from Glasgow. The same vessel has 
made the trip in twelve days or better. 
The Kastalia has on board a very heavy 
freight for this dty and the west, includ
ing 32 Clydesdale stallions, 42.mares, two 
foals, seven fillies, one hackney horse, one 
pony, and one jersey bull for Ontario, also 
11,969 bags Scotch hard coal. All steamers 
coining to the westward have had most 
severe weather within the past fortnight. 
The Kastalia is a staunch vessel and her 
commander, Captain Scott, is a very care
ful navigator, and from appearances the 
vessel looks her best.

t
MME. NAZIMOVA INJURED Melbourne, Dec. 10—As a result of cer

tain inaccurate articles that have appear
ed in American newspapers since the vis
it to Australia of the American battleship 
fleet under Rear Admiral Sperry setting 
forth that the Victorian government will 
advance passage money to agricultural ists 
and grant' them cash and land credits to 
the extent of $10,000 on arrival, the gov
ernment has received numerous letters 
from the United States requesting that 
this understanding be carried out. The 
government desires to correct this inior- 
mation, it is not ready to aid settlers in 
the manner described.

RAILWAY SAFEGUARDSy

Famous Russian Actress Fell on 
the Stage in Lincoln, Nebraska. 
Last Night.

Railway Commission Issues 
Orders for Protection ef 
Passengers

—---------- est deposit of iron ore . .

£ ssfèSs
orders having for their object the safety 
of traffic, passengers and the public- An 
order provides for the daily inspection of 
electric bells at highway crossings. When 
they are found to be out of order a flag- 

must be stationed at the crossing till 
repaire are made. Another order provides 
that freight care attached to main line 
passenger trains roust be provided with 
air brakes and steel tired wheels and 
trucks designed for passenger service. It 
is also provided that there must in future 
be a distance of seven feet allowed from 
the centre of a mail car to the cranes at 
stations at which mail bags are deposited.
This is to prevent accidents to passengers 
in putting their head out of a window. A 
penalty of fifty dollars is fixed for each 
violation of these orders.

m!t<was pointed out to the executive that 
had thirty million tons ofthe company , .

ore in sight on their property in Glouces
ter and they considered it to be the larg- 

in Canada.

ronto
Lincoln, Xeb., Dec. 10—Madame Xazi- 

mova, who appeared here last night, was 
severely injured by falling while entering 
the stage. It is feared her arm was frac
tured, but by carrying it to a sling she 

able to perform her part.

States.

CANADIAN ACTRESS DEAD
ASKS DAMAGES FOR SALE 

OF LIQUOR TO HUSBAND
VICTIM OF WRECK

BLEEDS TO DEATH

was
Miss Ida Hawley of Toronto Who 
Was Understudy to Fritzi Scheff, 
Died in New York Yesterday
Xew York, Dec. 10—Miss Ida llajwley 

who for two yars past has been under
study to Fritzi Scheff, died yesterday in 
a private sanitarium here, following an 
operation for appendicitis. Miss Hawley 

Canadian by birth, and was about 
old. The body will be sent to

CANDY AND FRUIT STORE 
BADLY GUTTED BY FIRE

TO MINT SOVEREIGNS 
OP CANADIAN 

GOLD

man
Montreal Woman is Plaintiff in 

fa Unique Law SuitSpreading Rails on theNorthern 
Pacific Wrecked Train and 
Brought Injury to 25 Pass
engers.

Glace Bay. X. S., Dec. 10—(Special)—
The warehouse occupied by R. W. Coop
er, confectioner, was badly gutted by fire 
last night, caused by the upsetting of 

Montreal, Dec. 10—(Special)—A unique a iamp. About $1,000 worth of choice
action has begun to the Montreal courts, Xmas goods, confectionery. fruit, etc.,
whereby a woman seeks to recpver dam- "as destroyed. There was insurance for

torn tb. m.„ „h„ h„ hn.b.n.l ■»« "« ™ It
» m„. H«h~, MONTREAL STOCKS

of Dorion, which is the municipal appela- Montreal, Que., Dec. 10—(Special)— for tj,e dies for the minting of Canadian 
Won of the village usually known as Vau- stocks were very quiet but steady today. ' ld pieces of five, ten and twenty dol-
dreuil station. Messrs. Beique, Turgeon gcot,ia wag strong at 68 7-8, as was Mex- ]ars efteh are not ready, sb by special per-
& Beique today appeared before Mr. Jus- ican at 75. Twin City sold at 93 7-8, De- ml6ajon 0f the British Govemmenet the 
tiee Mathieu to the practice court on be- tr0;t 55, Penman’s 43 1-2, MacKay 75, Canadian Mint will this week commence 
half of Mrs. Rochon, and asked and ob- frown Reserve 267, Power 106 7-8, Dom. work ky u6mg ethe English dies, and every 
tained leave for her to proceed in forma ‘ ^tee] 10 1-2, Pacific 178, Dominion Coal, sovereign coming out of the Ottawa Mint 
pauperis against Athanase Besner, hotel- j 55 pn Toronto Rly. 107 1-2. during the remainder of the year will
keper, of the village of Dorian. On May' f -it- --------------- kave the letter “C” directly under the
2nd last, she alleges she served notice on * _ -, cr-TiniU DDOTFCYC King's head. It is understood that about
Besner that he must not serve any liquor DROP LLLVI IVIN rlXVI L3I3 txrf) hundred and fifty of these sovereigns 
to her husband Thtt notice was in æ understood that one of the results made in Canada will turned out during
ebrdanoe with the statute 63 X let., chap- f“ . dav's Conservative caucus in this this year, after- -which the Canadian dies 

Since the notice, however, she | 76theElection protests in this prov- will be ready and the work of makmg Can-
h" [nee will be dropped. adian gold pieces will oe begun.

First Gold Coins to Be Made at the 
Ottawa Royal Mint This Week.35 yearn

Toronto, where her father resides. MAY HOLD WORLD’S FAIR 
IN PANAMA IN 1915

Bismarck, X. D., Dec. 10-Twenty-five 
seriously injured, one of 

bled to death, according to 
when the Northern Pacific North 

ran

BIG PRICES FOR SOME
RARE POSTAGE STAMPS

werepassengers
whom, a, man,
reports
Coast Limited jumped the track and 
down a ten-foot embankment last night 
within half a mile of the town of McKen
zie, twenty miles east of this place. 
Spreading rails is said to have caused the 
accident. A special tram with physicians 
and a wrecking outfit has gone to the 

of the wreck.

This Means May be Taken to 
Celebrate the Opening of the 
Panama Canal

New York, Dec. 10—An unusually fine 
unused C‘py of the very rare sixpence 
vermilion postage stamp of Newfoundland, 
issue of 1857, brought $210 at the Collectors

F?£SnsH£
different from the othei They sold re williams, pegirtrar; XV. B. Matter,
"T^more imueed^B^ritislf6 officia! rev-j treasurer ; J XXL Ruck, Maurer;JV.
«mie stamps of the 1902 issue, one a five Mowbery, 2nd lecturer, ( . XVhite, 1st ien 
dblliug and the other n ten thil- wr. 'ytt «enter. 2nd ^neer; d. Coek.
bn, fetched «.«ctlcel» W W
ind W- suivant ; G. C. Grey, tyler; S. Chambers,

J L Storm, representing the Canadian
^ Ltre?n mort do7U7he Xerâ! 1 wTre installed by Col. A. J. Amrtron*, P. cjtd.™ f-n Montreal on ^

OFFICERS ELECTED BY
TRINITY PRECEPTORY

Panama, Dec. 10—riteps are being tak
en looking to the organization of an as
sociation for the purpose of commemorat
ing the opening of the Panama Canal in. 
1915. It is proposed if the scheme is found 
feasible, to hold a world’s fair here. Many 
of thç most prominent men on the Ieth- 

have heartily endorsed the plan, 
which if successfully carried out would 
mean so much for the country.

scene

SBARRETTI IN NEW YORK tor 12. .
leges. Besner has several times sold

to the husband of plaintiff, and now
Xew York, Dee. 10—Monsignor Donato 

Sbarretti. apostolic delegate of the Pope 
to Canada, arrived on the steamer Koeni- 
gen Louise from Genoa.

mus
quor
she claims $500 damages. Coroner Roberts said today that he has 

decided that an inquest into the death of 
Mrs. James T. Hurley is unnecessary. |

Henry Hilyard, of St. John, Hon. 
Charles E. Oak, of Bangor, and Senator 

Joseph Mann, the I. C. R. car cleaner, John Costigan, of Edmundston, have been 
and Allan XV. French, the I. C. R. brake- appointed arbitrators to value the land 

in the hospital from injuries, taken by the International Railway. They 
# will enter upon their duties at once.

A Hat wheel ordinance, to prevent un- 
ise in the street, was passed in New 
lity. Fines not exceeding $500 are 
Imposed on railroads violating it.

due n< 
YorlT 
to be

Very Rev. Father Chapman, V. G., was 
reported to be resting easier today.man, now

both gradually improving.
judge». \

X
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